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@ sensitivity arlalysis'. we visualize a s)'lstenr as being crescribed in the fbrm of equations ora mathenrrtjcar nrocrer invorving ,rr",r.rign p.oirr.i.,. ."u the input and outpnt variabres, we wourdlike ro know how sensitive tt,i.p",'rorn,,.rr" rijr"'rrr,", is.to the 
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W Comparibiliry analysis. A system 
", 

o .or'0,,*rrich is i,'.rr , .o.i;n.i;n or 
"u.i"ii.l, ;j;-;i::'"d 

device-can be thought of as an objecr
comPlex ,yr,.n, ,,'.h otllcrs.woura-ue referred ;"-;; .'r;]j,|,*:.of 

complcxity' In ttre case of ;
comparibiritv mav invo^rve .,rrignir"rr"^Ja'li,,;.r.ru,,ion, such as geornerricar rorerance orchemicar rorerancc. Irrore difficurt fi;i;;;; ;;"""ri'^1,0,,,,u arise when inreracting co_membersil::Jli[TilIT,:[:'l" charac(eristics, u, *n.ion" rnember is in series wirh anorher so rhar

moror and punrp corno-ina,,jJtt 
o"n" othbr' one example or,r," orf"., 
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flN uaering and Finish Guidetines C AMrr\&,$ ffc- t* *\ e)
l- Ensure conrpatibility of ink where printing is required ou parts to maintain nraoimu,n urlu. 

U

of recovered ntaterial.

2 l-llinlnate incompatible paihts on parts-usc label irnplints or.cvcu inscrts.'l'[ris is because
r:ranv lcvel-renroval op;ralions lor paints cause pari Cetcr.ioration.

3 Use unplanted metals that a.e rnore reclclable that plated because sonre plating can
elirlinate recyclability.

4. Uso electronic part documentation because these parts can be reused,
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Refer to Figs lll0 a'eq rhe mrn/machine inre'face is an imaginary plane across whichi'lorrnation is exchanged between the operator -a ,i^ii,ir". Information is conveyed fi.om themacltine tc' tltc' matt by the display.elements of ,rr. r""ri..", ,"d from the man to machine by thecc)ntrol r-lcrnents of the interface. The separate p."ur"*r^"i}rpr^y. 
^ra."r,."i irrr"rri.lla, **discussed' btrt there are also the more general aspects of man/machine information exchange.
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An*: 1@ fi M-ock-ups. This .is a proven_ and old tech,ique in model-makirrg. It involves making afalse moder to simurate the real_product o. p.otntyp"r. It is made in-wooa o. frort., inrt"uaof, say' cast iron or plastics. The rnock-up nas io le paintecl in suitable. nretallic or otherpaint to create an ilnprcssion of the actual fLrtnre procluct. Tlrere is a trer.rcl now-a-days ofdesigning tirr erse oi'clpclation, i.e., ergononric design. The person rvho is to use the product
is iooked upon as an object needing space, user oiphysical effort, sensor or observer andfinally, controller of the ploduct. The latest tren<rs in lnock.ups simurate human mannequins
on the CAD terminar and determine "space requirement enverope,,of the dummy, check uphow man and nrachine fit, and carry out a stresi anarysis on the dummy, ,rr"rri'", accident
occur. These methods help build better and user friendly designs irrrorgh 

-interactive

corrpLrter graphics and animation. The latest trend in ,,mock-up" is-to use cio i"rr""j 
"iplaster ot pirris or wood mock-ups (O4M*A^
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Fig. 11.10 Man,Machine interface.
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@ Subproblems. During the process of solution of a design problem, a sublayer of
subproblems appears; the solution of the original problem is dependent on the solution of
the subproblems: The "Design Tree" of inglr?*reveals the concept of subproblems.

!i Reduction of uncertainty. Design is derived after processing of information that results
in a uansition from uncertainty, about the success or failure of a design towards certainty.
Each step in design morphology from step (i) to step (x) enhances the level of confidence
of the designer.

Course of
action

!'ig. 1"3 Itcrative natuie ol design process.

f Economic v'orth of evidence. Information gathering and processing have a cost that must

be balanced by the worth of the evidence, which affects the suicess or failure of the design"

Autlientic information should be gathered to make the design project a success. Today,

information is regarded as a resource which is as valuable as money, manpower and

material.

Bases for decision. A design project is ten when it is obvious that its

ment It is continued when ion is high

enough to the next phase

N{inimumcommitment. In problem at any stage of the Process, \
conrmitments which design decfonGrr-st-not@$e beyond what is

ihe immediate solution. 1)fu will allow maximuni lie-Rtlor*iq[nding
to subproblems at the lower gn. A model of design

subproblems etc. is developed through a d,ealp.+ffit[..-l).

x

(xiv) Communication. A design is a description of an object and prescription for its

production; it will exist to the extent it is expressed in the available modes of
comrnunication. The best way to communicate a design is tluough drawings, which is the

universal language of designers. Thrbe-dimensional renderings or cut-away views help

explain the design to the sponsor or user'ofthe design. The present day impact ofcomputer

aided modelling and drafting has resulted in very effective communication betweeh the

designer and the sponsor.

/t]./lNO', oZ
1.7 THE MORPHOLOGY OF DEStcN (THE SEVEN PHASES)

The molphology of design refers to the study of the chronological structure of design projects. It is
defined by the phases @ and their constituent stels. The various stepslnvolved in the
design phases will be discussed in detail in the following sections. Ofthe seven phases, the first three
phases belong to design, and the remaining four phases belbng to production, distribution,
consumption and retirement.

1.7.1 Phase t-Feasibility Study

A design project begins with a feasibility study; the purpose is to achieve a set of useful solutions
to the design problem. Sometimes, a design group is assigned a project for which a design concepr
has already been fixed. This implies one of the three possibilities:

1' A feasibiliq, study has been previously done.
2' The design department has so much experience with the particular design problem that

further study is superfluous"

3. The top management, by omitting the feasibility study, is proceeding on unsupported
inruition.

The first step in the study is to demonstrate whether the original need, which was presumed to be
valid, does indeed have current existence or strong evidence of latent existence. The second step is
to explore the design probfqm generated by the neJd and to identiiy its elements,u"t u, p*u*"tirr,
constraints, and major design criteria. Third, an effort has to be. made ro seek a numbeiof feasible
solutions to the problem. Fourth, the potentially useful solutions are sorted or, f.o* ,rr. f.*lli" wt
in three steps on the .basis of physical realizability, economic worthwhileness. and financial

Information



feasibility' Firlally, the completed study indicates rvhether a current or a potential need exists, whatthe design problem is, and ivrrethe. ,*fri ;;i;;n, 
"* u" found. It investigares the feasibirity of

ff,il"f#XJ:lTi".H#:T uia"a ,"oo.,ing'iJ,",y ,."rur in s"n";,;;r:J.nuti," designs rrom

1.7.2 phase lt-preliminary Design
The preliminary design phase starts with the set'of useful solutions which were developed in thelcasilriliry stLrdy' The ptrrpose ofplelinrinrry a-rlgn l, ro establish which ofthe preferred ulternarivesrs tl)c hcsl rl"sigtl concept' Each ofthc altemative'rotr,inn. is subjected to quantitative anrrlysis untirevidence slrggests either that the partic.lar ,.r,uir, 

"1. 
inferior. to some oi the others, or that it issrqreri.r to all the others. The^surviving solutiqp is^.tentatively accepted for closer examination.Svnthesis studies are initiated ror 

"rruuiirr,irg-ii"'n,=t opp.ori*uiiJn-;;;;r"r. of rhe range
::::j:-:1,:n ttre major.design po.rr"t.rr'oiit" ,yr,., musr be controlled. Furrher srudiesrnvesttgate the tolerances inlhe characteristics of major components and critical materials which willbe required to ensure mutual compatiurirr rrn p.pJIl, inro the system. other studies examine theextent to rvhich perttrrbations of 

"nri.on-"nt"l or int"rnal forces will 
"rr".i irr" stability of thesystem. sophisticated methods such as the finite 

"r",n"n, 
method are used ,o*-u-duy. to carry outdesign analysis of comnonents, with a view to finding critical areas of stress concentration.Photoelastic srudies are also.of great tretp in accurate sress analysis.Next, project type srudies a.e unae.taken ;kr;* as ro how the solution will be feasibre inhrtrrrc. The socio-economic conditions. ,*f.t ,r""1

: ): ll,x'j,',lt 
""; 

j:;l' 
J{:, 

" #,;kx;H il i#ii 
" 
:: :i:, ffi 'll",? Ji:'J::* :,: :

ce.ainry .n,.r. ,r," lu,i;;"ft;*;;H:;:""",f i:'il#'t,Hrr;T;.;l'[:J.ll.l,I"i:wear llltlst be accounted for' The critical aspects or tna a"rign must be put to test in order to varidatethe dcsign concept and to provide .ssenriar infor^uiion for its subsequent plrases.
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(a) Production of variety

ffil noao",ion

(b) Reduction of variety

Fig. 2.2 Effect of simprification and variety reduction on set-up and production cycle times.

2.6 STANDARDIZATION

Standardization covers a wide field of activity. These activities include:

l. Physical dinrension and tolerances of components within a defined range.
2. Rating of machines or equipment (in units of energ1,, temperatnre, current, speed, etc.).
3. Specification of physical and cheurical properties of materials.
4. Methods of testing characteristics or. perfor.mances"

5. Methods of installation to comply with minimrlm precautionary measures apd convenience
of use.

2.5 THE THREE S's

The three S's refer to standardization, simplification, and specialization-three related subjects whichare at the root ofany economic analysis ofproduct design. The three S's can be defined a"rouoru$st.andardization is the process of definirig and applyinglhe ..conditions,, ,"""rru.y-io ensure that agiven range of requirements can normally ue meiwitnl minimum of variety and in a reproducibleand economic manner on the basig. of the best current techniques. Reduction is the essence ofstandardization: The effect of variery reduction on production and set_up times is Jown in Fig. 2.2"It has attained so much importance that ISo 9000 system oflntemational Standards has now become

2f-ae- N0: azf



The first three categories relate to limitation of the number of sizes or grades ancl some aspects
of quality,.one of the important aims being inteichangeability of components or assemblies.
Adherence to standards of raw materials is one of the fundamentals of product design since any
deviation from the standards in this respect may cause a substantial increase in the cost of materials.
trndr"rstry is rich with exarnples in which the designer specifies "special'r materials whereas the
standard grades can do just as well.

Stand:irdization and interchangeability impose certain limitations on the designer and demand
high skill and effort in planning.. It is sasy enough when designing a new component to decide that
no standard really meets the special requirements of the case in hand and that a part has to be
specilied. What designers seeln to forget is that one of the purposes of standards is to provide
solutions to relieve thern of the task of having to solye afresh some basic problem, ancl thereby allow
them more time to concentrate on the broader aspects of the design.

Another prerequisite.of interchangeability is the precision required in the manufacturing process
in older to obtain production within the specified tolerances. This implies that production control has
to be tightened so that any deviation frorn the given stdndards will be immediately noticed and
appropriate action can be taken to avoid the process getting out of control.
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Simplification is a constant,source of disagreement between the marketing depanment and theproduction personnel. A production engineeiprefers ritrle variety, *i;i;;;".";;;, and rong n:nswSimplificationenable.stheproductionoeRartmenttoimproveplanning,achievehigher
rates of production and machine utilization, ano simpdry contror procedures. The saresman, on theother.hand, srrives to satisfy the customer uy givrngiim u 

"toi.. o. lf"ii".r"ri* the nearest towhat he wants' The pros and cons of simplifi.u'rion L, given in the following tabular representation:

Pro-Sintplification Pro-Variety

Reduce inventories of materials and finished
products.

Reduce investntent on plant and equiplnent.

Save storage sPace.

Simplify planning and production methods.

SimpJify inspcctiott and conlrol.

Reduce required technical personnel.

Reduce sales price.

Shorten or eliminale order queues.

Satisfy a wide range of demand.
Enable better contact with the malket to
tastes and requirements.

Avoid losing orders'for more
because the customer directs all
vendors.

Create demand.

study irs

salable pr:oducts
his orders to other

Perhaps the last point in favour of variety deserves further clarification. Some sales people claimrhar variery encourages consumption and that, especiaily *h".e 
"onrum".;;;; ""rcerned, 

thepsychologicar effect of plenty creates demand. Furthei, market research Ey-r"_r-rir^. seems tosuggesr that in some cases simirar products tend to capture roughry the same portion of a givenmarket. The prospects of increasing totar demand on tire one hand and the firm;s portion of themarket on rhe orher, may have been the main causes ro. uoortinfuu.i;^;;;" extenr foundnowadays in industry. From the customer's point of view, ttris is a ve.f uns^Jr'r..i"ry r"o of affairs.A flood of variety pleases the customer, who ceases in m
between similar producr,,";.;;;i;; iiff" ; ffiIL:T:i::Tffi.[T"I""iffi:I*":::
study (and quite often money) to enable him to make an intellige't 

"toi"e.^'^ 

-"' "'
This is undesirable for the firm gs wer. Apart from missing ali the uau"ntug", risted above, whensimprification is appried, an analysis of the market someti.eJrhowr-;;;;ffi; ;;;"i"r* exceededthe saturation point and that an increase in variety

will not even be noticed in the inarket. 
' 

100
Before

simplification

After
simplification

25 60

Also, the division of the market between a
large number of products (in fact, too large)
makes each portiorr so small that pr.ices have to be
kept at high Ievels tci'avoid losses.

When a great variety exists, a sales analysis
can be made to establish the salability of the
products. When the accumulated sales income is
plotted against die .tlurnber of products offered for
sale, it is often, revealed that a comparatively
small number ' of products contributes
substantially to the total sales (Fig. 2.3). This is
sometimes refencd to in industry as the,.257o to
75%" relationship becairse in.many cases it was
founri that 25o/o of the p.odr"ts brought in 75Zo of
.the income, although in some extreme cases,
Studies revealed as small as l0 to 90Vo

.relationships..This leads to unnecessarv drain of
Per cent of products

100 (ry#



S ANBNorg (i) Fu.ctiorrar aspecl whon the, marketin-{ possibilities have been ex.plored, .trie functiona.lscope of the prod.ot n",.r1 o. c-rritj unolyz"d and properry .defined. sometimes-lunctionar aspecrs are murtipre. aod u.age or'iri. proar., can be reft to the cusromer.s'choice. A steam i'ron is a 'case in point. n hJ additionar function.of da.mpen,i,Lg theclroth whenreqlired,.priorto or during ironing. is ira"rpo."tJi, the srea.rn iron,the.main functions.of
H|11,l,,ifi.:Trjl'^Jilli;,3" 

i'u**'"''""n 
''i"cide whether .*;;; 

'; "*,u,on 
rn,.

*rrliro,J,l;:"11":'offer 
functional versatilitv ,of,the produc! rhereby increasing ,the 

.

ariowsroia,.,*.;;*i1,'1ff Xffi '#t:i;Ty,ilffi ,*l:*'.,,H#"1.f; 
#'**U*:as a "kitchen nrachine" Io enhance its positioniaS tsasicany, the mixer housing.contains.apower unir and a speed reguraror, but it has to be ,"" a..ig".i'^ i. ffi; ;ffi:'i,,achmenrs,anci the oustomer hasto.dec.ide and def,ine forhi*""rrtn functionai scope,to be.compatibre 

iwith his needs. his'tasre and his po.ket. ee-ir,ir"r*1,9ra porur*"i"irr'u,.J"o"rrgr"a oo ,very much rrre'same principre: ifhe,hand dJiJ such as worf bubma"",n', *" iri unir, and iwirh amachments it can 'becofie a,taile ari,, a ratie] a grinder, .etc. versati{ity of production rmachinery may quite'often ,resuit in substantiar ,*ing, ,, production shopfloor .space and

(A I Atsili5'i; x5p6g1. In ritat r.r'ay does the appearance of a product affect its design? rn most\ - ( 
'']sis 

where the functionar scope. durahiiiry and dependaliriry ir"r" rr**oy been defined,

i[,::jllH,',ispecr 
is mainry concerned *i,r, ,,ouiai,,f;;-it;;i;he. around rhe basic

'i, v e merg e s ifiT:.i: Jl : rul ?,; ;,:'iti::'fi '": Ti' i : mil **i i *I"'ilnecessarily divorced from aesthetics is well illustratea'uy ulag.r, il"#otir.r, or nrachinesof the late lgth or early 20th century.

7.

i' use of special materials, either for the parts of the housing or as addiiiijial decorations.Notatrle is trre .se of chromium strips, plastics, wood, grasi and fahrics for the.purpose....
2. [/:;e oJ'coiour, either naturar corour of the materiar or corour provided by paints, pratings,spraying, or even righting. composition and contrast of colours rs or g."at importance tothe industrial designer in creating a design with convenient operational a,d aestheticcharacteristics^

'3 Texture supprements co.rour,, eirher by appropriate treatment of the given surfaces orcoatings' surface finish and requirements of brightness as determined by styling may inturn affect the production. processes in the finishing stages. Matt finish, mirror finish, ancjmottled finish are examples of surface finish variJes-which are in vogue.
4. shape denoted by outer contours and similarity to familiar objects. shape can be exproitedto accentuate particular features, to create a sense of ,pu"iourn"aa or illusions of size,richness and dependability.

use of rine to break the formt It is also used for the purpose of emphasizing parts of it,or to give a sense of continuity, graciousness and attainabitity.
Scaling the product, either to a blown-up size or to a small size(modelling). This crearesnovelty and a sense of completenesr. Th" *u".".. of styling .r ,",,7 p"priu. s*urrautomobires in Europe may be partry d.u.e rg rhe a.*ign".', tarent in creating a feeling ofstillness having rhe full-size version, with all its f"utu?"r"
Packaging' especia'y for stna, items, noverty and attractivetless of packaging are oftentrans'ferred in the mind of the customer' r" a-,.a*a cases packaging may assume anappreciable portion of the toral.production cosrs and;;;;." rt"..ntiiin. a..ign pio;".t.



1.

2.

3.

[{aterial $election Guidelines (G.E.)

Avoid lcgulated and restricted materials because they are high impact.

Mirrimize the number oi different types of material. This simplifies the recycling process.

For attached parts, standardize on the same or a compatible material. Eliminate incompatible

materials. This reduces the need for disassembly and sorting.

Mark the material on all parts. The value of many materials is increased by accurate

identification and sorting,

Usc recycled materials to stimulate the market for the material that has been recycled.

Use materials that can be recycled, typicaliy ones as pure as possible (no additives). This

minimizes waste; increase the end-of-life value of the product.

Avoid composite materiais, Because cqSnposites are inherently not pure malerials, and so

4.

5.

6.

not amenable to recYcling.

8. Use high strength-to-weight materials on rr,oving parts to reduce moving mass and therefore

energy consumption.

*trr3xo 1 o+ esd*"*+i+a Sources that rely on active cfiorts of the conpany utilize many aspects of
trlre situation analysis :

I " Customer anal)sr,s, in pafiicular usage/needs anaryses and surveys of arritudes
and attribute importance, including both unstructured (e.g., focus groups) and
structured (e.g., conjoint analysis) approaches. Also, many companies maintain
facihtjes where customers are less obtrusively observed using 

"ompunyprodrcts or product mock-ups (e.g., Sony on Michigan Averrue in it i"rgo,
Whirlpool at its headquarters).

2. Competitor analysig specifically studying what competitors sell or are
working on. Most new products are copies of competitors' products (e.g., RC
Cola first introduced diet cola).

3. Activesearcfi,particularlyofnewproductsandprocessesinotherareaswith
an eye toward incorporating them in the company,s own product.

4' Category analysu, examining changing social trends and technbl0gies (often
tfuough various media and trade associations).

5. B rainstorming. cenerating ideas for new products caa be difficult. For that
reason, a nu:uber of structured procedures have been generated such as
Tauber's (1972) HIT method, the noun-verb word-pair approach of Durge,
O'Connor, and Veryzer (1996), and so-called reativiry templates (Goldlnberg,
Mazursky, and Solomon, 1999). A variation on this is what we call
"grammatical tinkering." This approach fust requires a detailed description of
a current product in terms of 

.currcnt 
customers (who, what, how, wby,:etc)y$

p!r!a€r,sffd{d+efti6€d.r{*)t Once ;onstructed, creativ i ty s i mpl y c on s i sts of
breaking these "rules," first one at a ilii-.e and then in combination. This
approach generates multiple types of new products such as the follou'ing:

Neye nnrket/customer acquisition"'Who else cafl ;ve sell it to?

Customer expansion: What else can we sell them?

Product rariants and Line extensions: What different features can we add, replace,
or displace'l

Value chain changes: How else can we get it to the customei?

Brand extensions.'What other products have brand equity (e.g., high-tech) and

attributes (e.g., rnicroprocessors) similar to our current product?

?W 60: o?-
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/rNr5 i,l}-.q & rne DESTGN oF DtspLAyS
IhftrdDE UH& ,OO A display is a part of the environment of the operator that provides himwith information rel&anr to the ta.k t e ir p".r".-irg. i".iron .*"rrrpt"s of display are: (a) display

firilH'J:::;"1'J"T'J,Jii^'-drsplav 
with pointer' and (c) simple mechanicar.dispray, e"g an

D!trl- ,f h,JTw?4 %* k(*"tu'*ff*

Maximum
height: upward
reach of
short man

Minimum
height: knuckle
height of tall man

Clear visibility:
eye height of
short-bodied man

Roof height above

seat of tall man

Seat hcight
undcr kr,ees
of short-legged
man

Seat width/
Buttocks width of
stout man

Door height
suitable for tall m

Maximum reach
suitable for
small man

Wzg (a) Importance of range of body size in design. ftd*rreqr*re*atirrg.
tl

m
\;/
Poor design

Superior design

Reasonable altematives

(a) Diai pattems

;fr;V
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:::#+J1I i"l:::ii,:::::":: ;:Ji:#:i:',"#ll,l.or"", or popu,ation sre:;::,,,rvp,es, arready
scrlc' shourd in",.ur" r,o,, ao*n ro up. rrom,"n,";,!il'lrl':t'j:'i;ir.l''ooe a.d usA are that
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(b) Display stereotypes

Fig. 1I.9 Design of display.

Various types of display
(i) Pictorial display' This consists ofsome level ofdirect representation ofthe rear situation,for exampre' a spot moving 
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